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Fact File - The Wandering Vestry:   A vestry 

was first installed in St. Margaret’s in 1737.  It was con-

structed under the tower, with a new stairway and 

floor for the bellringing chamber. Towards the end of 

the last century, a storeroom under the organ loft was 

converted into a very rudimentary kitchen. This was 

probably in the early 1980s when, under the auspices of the Man-

power Services Commission, the church was redecorated and the 

present vestry was constructed.  Now the vestry will once again be 

under the tower whilst our new servery will be built in its present place.

Thought for the Week 
‘I am with you always, even to the 

end’. The last words of Matthew's 

Gospel. 

These are very daunting times. We 

have little idea what the future 

holds, and we are understandably 

worried. The disciples were in a sim-

ilar position after the Resurrection; 

their world had been turned upside 

down. One of the most encouraging 

features of the present crisis is that 

so many people have helped so 

many others in need. Our com-

munities have often found a solidar-

ity and strength that they had not 

suspected were there. The disciples 

found a strength given to them, and 

we can share their strength.

Edition number 1 of Voices was about new beginnings.              

Since April, we have produced 18 Voices, 17 online services, 7 St 

Margaret’s Meditations and 15 Little Saints on Mondays videos. 

YouTube’s statistics tell us that doing church online is meeting a need 

and our Facebook page has grown to 96 members.  From September 

6th we will offer services in church again but the past few weeks have 

reminded us how important it is to reach out and be there for people 

in different ways.  September will mark another new beginning when 

we’ll offer opportunities to worship both in church and online.
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 Prayer for the Week 
Lord 

When shopping - make me an instru-
ment of your peace 

Discrimination - where there is hatred, 
let me sow love 

Insulted - Where there is injury, pardon 

Worries - Where there is doubt, faith 

Unemployment - Where there is despair, 
hope 

Arguments - Where there is darkness, 
light 

Bereavement - And where there is sad-
ness, joy  

Through Jesus Christ our Lord.  Amen
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Out of the Mouths of Babes! 

“How would you feel if you woke up to find that the Corona Virus had 

just been a bad dream?” asked my grandson when we were out for a 

walk together one day.  

It set me thinking. Often in life we look back on what has happened and 

think that it was for the best. Has this been a turning point where a clear 

and specific decision has been made to change the way we live our 

lives?  Faith and hope are needed to embrace change as together we 

move forward into pastures new.

    Rugby food bank              

is extremely grateful for all of your 

donations. The regular manage-

ment team have now taken back 

control from Rugby council. They 

are currently sorting their ware-

house and training new volunteers. 

They are overwhelmed by the sup-

port they have received. 

They currently have good stocks of 

meat, fish, soup, milk, tomatoes 

and baked beans, but would wel-

come donations of marmalade, rice 

pudding and toothpaste.  

Thank you for your continued sup-

port. Our donations have doubled 

in weight during COVID. 

Bless the Lord oh my soul... The biblical meaning of blessings is, 

"A favour or gift bestowed by God, thereby bringing happiness". It's 

humbling that we can be a blessing to our heavenly Father. Our praise 

and worship which feels inadequate to us, when it comes from our heart, 

we are told, is received and cheers the heart of God. Our prayers of con-

fession and thanksgiving, the affirmation of our faith along with our many 

worship songs. "..let it be a sweet, sweet sound in your ear". This 

week ..let all that is within me praise Your holy name.

On 27th July 1866, the first permanent transatlantic telegraph 

cable was completed. The first message read, ‘It is a great work, a glory 

to our age and nation, and the men who have achieved it deserve to 

be honoured among the benefactors of their race.’  

One can’t help but feel this is rather more self congratulatory than the 

first message of the previous (temporary) attempt: ‘Glory to God in the 

highest; on earth peace, good will towards men’. During lockdown, 

electronic communication has enabled us to keep in touch with our 

loved ones. Strange to think it began more than one hundred and fifty 

years ago.
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Matthew 13 v 31-33  

The Parable of the Mustard Seed and the Yeast.                    
When Jesus spoke in parables he used every day stories, which had a 

heavenly meaning, so that people could understand the message of the 

Kingdom.  He continues the theme of growth following on from the pre-

vious parables.  It’s a reminder that great enterprise may have very small 

beginnings.  A small mustard seed growing into a tree and as yeast per-

meates a batch of dough. So the kingdom of heaven spreads through a 

person’s life, from the smallest of individual faith and witness then into 

the wider world.

What did the old testament 
say 3000 years ago about motor cars, 

washing machines, aeroplanes, exotic 

holidays, computers, central heating, 

scientific discoveries of all sorts, in-

cluding the Quantum Theory, particle 

entanglement and the theory of 

evolution?  It said “I am the Lord 

your God, who brought you out of 

Egypt, out of the land of slavery. You 

shall have no other gods before me. 

You shall not make for yourself an 

idol in the form of anything in heaven 

above or on the earth beneath or in 

the waters below.  You shall not bow 

down to them or worship them”
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